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APKCombo Applications Tools iLauncher 3.4.6.3 suckgamoni Jan 24, 2020 (9 months ago) iLauncher is a launcher that carefully mimics the home screen of some other OS. The user interface is clear and intuitive, so it can be used without any instructions. Some different UI operations: - A short tap of any icon in editing mode will show
the settings menu. - The back key will work like a home key. Visit to participate in the translation of the language. What's new v3.4.6 - Navigation Bar can be hidden on Android 4.4 (Swipe up from below, to temporarily make it visible) - Added simple animations on the installation/removal of the app - Fixed that the search function was
forced to be re-enabled on the reboot - Fixed bugs v3.4.6.2 - Fixed accident on the gingerbread - Fixed bugs More Android platform is undoubtedly much more advanced and convenient to compare with iOS when it comes to its settings. That being said, for all Android users, it's not a big deal to change the user interfaces of their phones,
whereas on iOS devices, it's almost impossible for you to change the stock launcher that comes with the product. So you can always switch the launcher of your devices to different themes if you use an Android device. Choose between hundreds of different launchers that are currently available on the market. In fact, you can even
experience the sleek and satisfying iOS interfaces on your mobile device without owning an Apple smartphone. And all it takes is for you to install iLauncher on your Android devices. In doing so, you can completely change your experience on your devices to mimic that iPhone. The good thing is that you won't be stuck with this specific
user interface like when using an iOS device. Just remove it to go back to the standard launcher or choose another launcher to enjoy. Basically, iLauncher will change all the user interfaces of your phones to make them look and feel the same way as using an iOS device. That being said, Android users can enjoy their iOS interfaces when
they want in just a couple of seconds. This way you'll have app icons, options panels, and other items feel the same as on your Apple smartphone. In addition, the app also has customizable app icon packages from other well-known launchers such as Apex Launcher, Go Launcher and Nova Launcher. With this, you can experience a
whole new level of customization on mobile devices. With the current version of iLauncher on our you don't have to make any purchases to unlock the app. Just download our iLauncher APK from your website and install it normally on your mobile devices to enjoy the exciting iOS user interfaces. To switch the launcher, you'll just restart
your phone and when you open you'll be asked what kind of launcher you want to use. Choose iLauncher and you'll be good to go. Here you will be All the interesting features that the app has to offer: Let's start with the fact that the app has a smooth scroll that will certainly satisfy you with an iOS-like experience. In addition, you will also
find yourself with access to delicate animations that make every transition in the game much more interesting. In addition, with a huge library of interesting app icons, you will also be allowed to explore different customization options on your devices. In addition, with optimized features, you can also easily change app icons by simply
making a long touch to a specific app icon to switch it. Feel free to choose which icons that are currently available at the top of this, the app also has a few settings that you can have on your iLauncher. Feel free to briefly touch certain icons to open them in editing mode where you can make a few changes. You can also hang icons to
overlap each other and create intuitive folders. And for those interested, iLauncher also comes with handy gesture commands that you grew up loving on your Apple smartphones. This includes a simple drag gesture down to search, drag to open the settings panel, and more. And if you want to perform some simple restyled on your status
bar or interfaces, the game also has customizable bar status using iNoty. As for the theme, you can also pick up different themes to use on the launcher for a more satisfying experience. With well-optimized features, the launcher will work great on most of your Android devices. This way you find yourself having the opportunity to
experience unique iOS interfaces right on your Android phones. In addition, with good size support for tablet devices, the app will work great on most of your devices. With our iLauncher, Android users will be able to enjoy a fully unlocked launcher with fully removed ads and various features to explore. The only downside to the launcher is
that it will not currently receive any future updates since the app has been removed from the Google Play Store. As for the developers, they refused to deploy any new updates. The launcher is undoubtedly a good app for you to enjoy on your Android devices. Feel free to customize your Android phone to make it look just like an Apple
device. Not to mention that you can do it for free with our fully unlocked version of the game. And if you want to change how your phone looks, Nova Launcher Prime is also a good option. With a big interesting settings, and most importantly, frequent updates, you'll probably enjoy it even more. Are you not entertained enough and amused
by iLauncher 3.6.1 iOS launch screen for Android 2020? Then maybe it's time to try the following other apps on the internet that specialize in creating content that is a bit monotonous but able to get from all and varied. We're talking about an app like Assistive Touch for Android VIP 2.0 Apk for Android, Turbo Booster PRO 3.4.5 Apk for
Android, Smart Android Assistant 2.6 Apk for Android, Dr Cheatoid PRO 2.3.3 Apk for Android, CD Reader Bar Pro 1.1 Apk for Android, . Download iLauncher 3.6.1 iOS launch home screen for Android 2020 Apk for free for Android Full Version and iLauncher 3.6.1 iOS home screen launch screen for Android 2020 Apk MOD available
here and you can also download it. If you want to download iLauncher 3.6.1 iOS launch screen for Android 2020 Apk Full version or mod, then you can get here for your Android. You can download iLauncher 3.6.1 iOS home screen for Android 2020 MOD Apk, as well as iLauncher 3.6.1 iOS home screen for Android 2020 Apk full version
from here. Just select the desired version of Apk and download it. Many times we don't have access to a playback store or there are some apps that aren't available in the playback store, hence all of these apps are available here. So if you want to download any kinds of free or MOD Apk you can access our site where almost all free Apk
is available. G-Stomper Nord-Modular Pack 3.1.3 Apk Full paid fashion latestFriendly for Facebook 5.0.4 Apk Unlocked PremiumScientific American 5.0.728 Apk Mod Subscribed to LatestOffice Calculator Pro 5.2.4 Apk Are You Looking for iLau iLau incher APK? Then I'll tell you that you've come to the right place. Because, in this article,
I'll give you all the useful and important information about the famous android iLauncher.I'll also give you a direct link to download iLauncher APK Pro Premium. And I'll show you the full installation or downloading process. So you get tons of information about iLauncher APK, read this post through if you don't want to miss anything. Full
nameilauncher APKPublisherMate SoftwareGenrePersonalizationSize2.1MMod FeaturesPrime, Pixel EditionLatest Version1.1.5Require Android4.1 and UPLatest UpdateApril 26, 2020Get it OnPlay Store We have advanced to several technologies that are simply useful to us in several ways, through which we can now get the full benefit
of technology and science in many ways that are available to us for our daily lives without any delays or problems. However, if you know there have been great forms of such technologies and science, including android iLauncher Pro Apk, which is actually made sure that we get access to various things on the market and of course from all
over the world. This discussion simply leads to the most popular name in the world of the Internet, which is android. Android is the most famous and famous operating system that is designed for mobile phones and nowadays even computers and PCs are getting used to Android operating systems that are not yet on the market, but it will
soon be here. You not to know but the stock market Android is growing a lot every year compared to other such technologies on the market. More than 85% of the market share simply acquires the operating system android itself. Launchers in android phones can be a great way for every smartphone to work with all perfection, and if you
see, iLauncher Apk is one of them. So most of us android operating systems just why? The reason is android systems are much easier to operate and they are just bending when it comes to using the system to the core. There are many applications available for this particular system that includes iLauncher Apk, which makes everything
easier for your mobile operations, but sometimes there are some third parties that is safe to use but still not allowed as an android system and an online playback store like. Thus, this denial in resolution leads to the rooting of the device or probably by using third-party applications either on the root phone or without any rooting of the
phone for sure. If you ask me what and why, yes here we are talking about the launcher apps available for smartphones. If you are looking to use launchers, then there are many of them to just make you feel proud and great overall, but figuring out the best and safer can be difficult. So here we came up with a great launcher called
iLauncher Apk 2020 that is not only a significantly featured app suitable for all types of Android smartphones, but also a secure one that can be used without any problems or any fear of malware. Why iLauncher APK? Not every available launcher app offers the best of its features and benefits, but iLauncher can still be counted from such
a survey because it will help you enjoy and make the whole process of using the app just easy and excellent. The launchers are just great as it will just help you customize your smartphone from its root. Of course, if you see some launcher apps you may need to root your phone or device, while this app doesn't require or ask for anything
per se, and it just works on your smartphone, like other apps already available or pre-installed in your device though.iLauncher Apk can also help you completely make your device look like an iPhone, then yes This will require money to be spent in rooting and modifying the device as a whole. If you use iLauncher, it can make your device
look like a popular iOS device or Apple device, of course, from the interiors, rather than the exterior design and appearance of the smartphone will change. To make this launcher work in your smartphone or android device must have an android version 6.0 or more than if you could not download such an app or apk file in your android
phone for sure. The app is available in the paid version, but you don't need to pay for it as you can download in the form of apk apk You want to download then the many versions of iLauncher OS available on the internet, be sure what version to download and only go ahead with downloads though. Many of you may not be aware of the
exact operation of the launcher in your Android phone. Such apps actually change the look of the home screen, the functionality of the app and of course this particular launcher will give you an iPhone look. If you still have a clear confusion about such launchers, then here we have put together all the features and benefits of using
iLauncher Apk on your Android smartphone.iLauncher APK Key Pro features So, folks, when looking for this amazing Android ilauncher OS to download and install it on their devices, they should be aware of the features that are also involved in it. that are just great for your android smartphone and of course you actually have to download
the app manually and maybe this particular app can be very flexible and great for your needs and expectations. The best features are iLauncher APKYes, which is why you should get this particular launcher for your Android device or Android smartphone. The launcher can transform and make your device look like an iOS device, or
iPhone or even an iPad too, which may look like magic to you, but that's exactly the fact that this particular launcher is loading into your device. This also means that you don't have to specifically search this launcher according to the iOS device model or appearance as one version of the launcher can do all the work for you.✔️ Setting up
When you download this particular launcher, you will instantly get the benefit of setting up your device without having to root or change the roots of your device or phone for that matter. Once you're done downloading the iLauncher APK app on your smartphone it will just start to function with all its features, which means it starts working
right then itself. The app will help you change your smartphone's home screen without affecting the apps available automatically right from all the icons on the graphics, don't worry, as any of your apps will be removed.✔️ pre-installed iOS packageIf you look like an apple device or iOS device looks and design along with the home screen
style, then you can choose exactly this launcher also known as the iLauncher apk app that is pretty smart and makes the phone or makes the phone device more beautiful and personalized, both according to your requirements accurately. This also means that you can change the theme and even screen screensavers and home screen,
both according to the appearance Apple. It comes with a whole package of iOS devices and features that are very useful for sure.✔️ Compact File Size Whenever we download a file or app on a smartphone or or or or device, the only thing that matters is the file size, which can actually be a lot for many of you because of other factors that
come along with such huge applications though. However, a compact file size is just a suitable option or advantage if you have very little memory in your android smartphone or phone space. This particular apk will also help you take advantage of various other features that would be very useful on whole.✔️ SafeUsing this particular app or
APK is just safe, this is a very common problem where people don't usually download any APK files as it can harm their device privacy and security in general. But, only if you know this iLauncher APK file is pretty much great and definitely safe as it won't hurt your mobile information or data, and will just be a better app available to all
websites and to use in general. The file is just safe to use as you don't really have to worry about your identity or mobile information to be purchased or lose any privacy though.✔️ no pigs or lagYes as the size of the ilauncher apk file is too small and acquires less space in your Android smartphone it doesn't make your phone lag for sure.
However, it gives the app smoothly functioning or the launch of the app as well as other available apps in the smartphone, making the smartphone fairly smooth to use without any lagging or RAM performance problems for sure. CPU cycles will work as usual, and it won't hurt the usual apps that you've always used in your Android device
or smartphone. It will also help you with a quicker and faster experience than in previous times when you used other apps.✔️ Polish ScreenNo, the iLauncher Apk app won't clean your device screen, and it will make the phone work much smarter and it also doesn't need any rooting to be done in your phone or Android smartphone for sure.
The screen will look exactly like the Apple devices of any model though, but still it gives a great and added look to the Android device without harming the routine tasks in your phone or device. It also doesn't make fights with other apps that are already present in the device, including no collisions with built-in or device apps though.✔️ more
surprises, the iLauncher APK app comes with a large set of other benefits, and if you ask that they are all surprises that just give a lot of unexpected benefits to you and your phone for sure. The app can be downloaded for free because it does not charge any money to the user. Using this particular launcher makes the interaction smarter
and easier compared to using phones without such launchers. This makes the devices run smoothly and does not make any effects or effects on other apps available on your smartphone smartphone installing/downloading iLauncher (Pro) PremiumiLauncher APK full download of the version is completely free. But you need to download
this app as an APK file and then install it manually. But, there's something you need to know! That is, before you download, you should make sure that the connection to the network is completely stable. So the download process doesn't stop halfway or fails in the end. Once you've downloaded the ilauncher APK Ex download file you can
follow the following steps to install it: Step 1.You must delete all previous versions if existing on your Android device. Step 2.Then you have to download iLauncher APK from a genuine site on your android phone. Step 3.Then you have to press the installation button to start with the installation procedure. Step 4.To allow you to complete
the installation, you have to go to the settings and under the security option, click on the option to Turn on unknown sources. Step 5.Head to a downloaded folder that has an APK file and click on it. Initiate the installation. Step 6.Afterwards, if you're done with the installation click on the app. Enjoy yourselves! Some reviews from UsersThe
Last WordHence, here we mentioned every detail about the iLauncher Apk app used for android devices or android smartphones. However, it gives a great look and a great set of effects straight out of the iPhone itself, which is the highlight of this particular launcher application. Everyone with android devices can use this particular app as
it is both free and easy to use. It also does not require any special features or modifications to be made into android devices. If you have any problems with downloading or installing ilauncher Premium and Pro Apk, you can ask us in the comment box. We will help you as soon as possible. Thanx to download and continue to visit at
launcherapk.comFaqs ilauncher  Is iLauncher apk safe to use? ilauncher is simply tested and approved by technical experts and android experts themselves and therefore it is just safe to use on any Android device though.  will the app affect my phone's RAM? No, it won't affect your phone's RAM or processor as instead it will make
the device smoother and smarter than it used to be.  Can I use this on my iPhone? No, this ilauncher APK is specially designed for Android users and Android devices only and therefore you can't use in your iPhone or iPad devices.  Should I pay for this Apk file or app? No, you don't need to pay any fees for this particular app or to
download an APK file as it is completely free for internet users though.  whether the app will start functioning instantly or it In hand-held care? It doesn't need manual help or action once you download the app it will just start to function with all the features available in the phone. Copyright: right: this is a website to provide information
about the famous iLauncher app, we do not own the rights to it and are not affiliated with iLauncher. All the images and textures of Treadmark copyright goes to their respective owners. We don't display copyrighted files on our server. For more information, please visit our DMCA page. Page.
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